





MSF’s Crafting “the Humanitarian”: 




The study reveals the rhetorical process by which Médecins Sans Frontières （MSF） 
crafted the meaning of “the humanitarian” focusing on discourse on humanitarian aid in 
North Korea where opinions of aid organizations were divided and struggles over 
meaning of the act of humanitarianism became clear. Opposing a story of those who 
decided to remain and continue aid activities, MSF’s constructed a unique humanitarian 
story to justify its withdrawal from North Korea. In the story, humanitarian action shifts 
from action of “sentiment” to that of “indignation,” and “the humanitarian” is independent 
from “the political.” The analysis also reveals that the type of audience, heroism, and 
dialectical world view affected the story construction. Although MSF’s story has its own 
dilemmas and limitations, MSF has played a significant role in the process of crafting 
the humanitarian in that MSF’s construction of the humanitarian locates the problem of 
the adversaries’ and announces it to society posing an alternative point of view. 



























き医師団」（MSF）である。人道援助の抱える矛盾を明らかにしたA Bed for the Night: 


















































































































































































































































































































（８）International NGO Conference on Humanitarian Assistance to DPRKにおける国連開発プログ
ラム北朝鮮事務局長David Mortonの発言や1998年から2001年にまでのConsensus Statementを参
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